Proteomic analysis of the rat liver.
Rat is a useful, widely used animal model for biological and toxicity studies. We analyzed total and cytosolic rat liver proteins by applying proteomics technologies. The proteins were separated by two-dimensional electrophoresis employing broad and narrow range immobilized pH gradient strips, followed by MALDI-MS analysis of the tryptic digests. Two hundred and seventy-three different gene products were identified, of which approximately 60% were enzymes with a broad spectrum of catalytic activities. Most of the identified proteins were detected in other rat protein samples as well, which were analyzed in our laboratory. Fifteen gene products were detected for the first time. These were represented by one spot each, whereas most of the frequently detected proteins were represented by multiple spots. In average, approximately five to 10 spots corresponded to one gene product. The database includes a large number of proteins known to be involved in toxicology-relevant pathways and may be useful in toxicity prediction studies.